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.2S. His fielding mark-- f or 120 ganfes
was .992.

Those are good averages. A hit-
ting mark is its own argument, but
fielding records are deceptive. Often
the best fielders have the low aver-
ages, simply because they try for ev-

ery chance and are charged with er-
rors on balls slower men would not
reach. The rule works both ways.

This year Saier's fielding mark is
hkely to sag slightly. He is going
after everything. Not a man on the
Gub team has improved as has the
blond giant He has made greater
strides thanny first baseman in the
National League. The infielders are
not afraid to cut loose with hurried
throws on slow hit balls, because
they are confident Vic will snag the
throw. In the dirt or up in the air,
he gels 'em.

Several hits have been cut off this
year by the aggressiveness of Saier.
With' arms extended, he leans into
the throw from the fielders, and this
stretch play picks up a step on the
baserunner. Time after time during
a season this one step is the differ-
ence between "out" and "safe."
Twice yesterday this was proven. In
the third Evers went back of first
and made a remarkable ed

stop of Clarke's grounder. Without
turning, the manager heaved the pfll
in the direction of first base-Ba- ler

leaned forward and took the ball on-th- e

bounce. Clarke was out on a sure
hit as the result of two gdod plays.
Again in the ninth Evers" fumbled
Marsans' roller, but recovered quick-
ly. Marsans is a fast man, but he
was out by inches, Bimply because
Saier did the stretch. If Vic had taken
the ball close to his body Marsans
would have been safe. As a; single
and home run followed this play, it
can be readily seen what Saier's act
meant to the Cubs. It saves a tie.

Lefty Pierce looks like a nifty'
youngster when it comes to heaving.
He Is wilder than the box score
shows. Only two men were passed
by the southpaw, but Jimmy Archer

a

1 was busy all the time digging throws
out of the dirt. Lefty i also slow
fielding his position. He takes almost
a full wind-u- p to throw to first-bas- e

on a bunt. Lefty has the fool' stuff,
however, and that is the main thing.

With decent pitching, Tlnker'fr-tea-

doesn't look so punk. They put
up a fair exhibition yesterday. Bes-ch-er

and Marsans slipped brain cogs
when they tried to make circus
catches of Mitchell and Birdwell's
liners, home runs resulting.

President Comiskey should have
the American League schedule re-
vised so the White Sox will play on
the road all season. It would make
a difference in the standing. A dif-

ference for the better. The Sox have
won ten games and lost eight Of
thee, four were won at home, and
six abroad. Six of the games in the
wrong column were put there while
the Callahans were out at 35th street,
and two while visiting. Everybody
should worry. They surely will if
they try to figure the whyness of this
angle of the Sox playing.

In yesterday's battle at Detroit
the Tigers looked like second raters
compared to the Sox. Any time, a
pinch hit was needed some guy wear-
ing white hosiery delivered. They ran
wild on the bases, swiping four, and
also took advantage of every opening
to travel another sack on mussed up
hits. They were alive. Borton, Ralh,
Lord, Schaller and Schalk each fewat-te- d

two hits, Lord and Rath worked
the double steal for a run, and one
of Borton's clouts was a double that
blew home a pair of counters.

Cicotte was hit hard by the Tigers,,
who made twelve bingles. Eddie rwas
strong until his team went away out
In front whetf he eased off. Dubuc
was no puzzle to the. Sox.

'Buck Weaver made two remark-
able plays, getting grounders back of
second base. One he converted into
a double,play.

We are glad Manager Callahan, is
keeping Walter Mattick in center
field, even 'tnougfr the lad-isn- hifc


